
STAMPS
Vintage Ornaments, Giga Guide Lines, Polka Dot Basics

INK
Ocean Tides, Melon Berry

PAPER
(13) sheets Melon Berry cardstock

(9) sheets Ocean Tides cardstock

(10) sheets Stamper’s Select White cardstock

OTHER
(1) bag Melon Berry Vintage Buttons

Prisma Glitter

Glue Pad

DMC embroidery floss

Glue Dots

Sewing machine & thread (optional)

UPPLIES for 25 cardsS
Melon Berry Cardstock: 
Card Base: 4.25” x 11“, score @ 5.5”
Border Strip: 1-1/8“
Sentiment Flag Strip: 1/2” 

Ocean Tides Cardstock:
Card Front Mat: 4-1/8“ x 5-1/8 “
Border Strip: 1”
Sentiment Flag Strip: 3/8” 

Stamper’s Select White cardstock:
Card Front: 5” x 4” 
Sentiment Flag : ½” 
Ornament: 4” x 2”
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irectionsD

1.  Cut all cardstock.  Stamp Giga Guide Lines image onto white base using Ocean Tides Ink.  Stamp medium 
     polka dot from Polka Dot Basics in the centers of image with Melon Berry Ink.  

2.  Stamp white sentiment flags with sentiment from Vintage Ornaments in Ocean Tides ink

3.  Put together the background images with the Ocean Tides Cardstock mat layer.  At this time you can sew your 
     project if desired.  To cut down on time skip the sewing or use a white gel pen for the same effect.  

4.  Adhere Melon Berry and Ocean tides strip together for the bottom of the card.  Sew now if desired.  Add 
     sentiment flags.  Stamp ornament image from Vintage Ornaments and add glitter.  

5.  Use a needle and thread to thread the ornament and button. At this point you may want to stitch decorative 
     stitching down the side of your melon berry card base.  If not, a white ribbon will also do in its place.  

6.  Put together card, add ornament image with a small dimensional and glue dot for the button.  Add final button 
     to the sentiment flag.
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